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Details of Visit:

Author: derrotebaron
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 15 May 2019 18:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Usual MKE building in Fenny Stratford. 

The Lady:

Jennifer is new to MKE and phwoar what a dream, freckles to die for, amazing boobs and best of all
a posh voice, every blokes 25 year old dream! Better than her photos made out. Camilla is as tall
and blonde as made out,she has just had a baby but still has a body to die for! 100% go see them. 

The Story:

Visited MKE at short notice (called them at 1815 for an 1830 session) to my surprise they had the 2
girls I wanted, Camilla and Jennifer! And am I glad I picked them 2! I would describe Jennifer as
your teenage girl dream even though she is mid 20's very cute little freckles and face backed up by
a posh voice and body to die for! Camilla is very tall, she has an amazing attitude and very fiesty!
despite being Czech it turns out shes a massive fan of one of my football teams arch rivals! that
didn't stop her though just meant more banter was flying around!

Not going to go into the details but the session was very good and the girls amazing, usually at the
end of these sessions I get dressed and leave but this time I didn't, both Jennifer and Camilla
wanted to chat and we ended up chatting for about another 15 minutes, I was wary of getting them
in trouble!

Type of girls you could actually take out for a drink and forget what they do.

Despite the fact that its the first time they have worked together they have a really good working
relationship, Jennifer is the posh young tottie girl next door type and Camilla is the fiesty naughty
girl.

I'd like to see them both separate as they are both amazing but I reckon next time I will see them
both together again as they seem to really connect and bounce of each others banter!
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